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quarters In our country. Who wants answers. Here's one: "Communists our nation, gain control of highly threat of a good smearing is lam--Looking to start a fight? Who wants to get have a very low opinion of the pour-ag- e strategic unions in which they have enutuiy long.
Involved In a noisy, unpleasant of union members in the mass only a small number of members. jr.. In recent months I've met and
controversy? Very few Americans because they know through long Their Threat Silences uiutcu tv iwu ui miiciica loremost
do. You cannot fight Communism experience that the average Ameri-

can
s The A. F.' of L. veteran says fur-

ther:
authorities of Communism in Am-
erica.Ahead anywhere, and especially not here worker dislikes controversy "All outstanding One 4s a former high-plac-

In America where the stakes are and 'trouble' and will stay away are made the victirajof FBI agent. They told me that when '

so high, without becoming the from union meetings that are con a well organized but cleverly, dis-

guised
communists get control of a union

smear target of the Communists' stantly rent by bitter dissension. campaign of vilification and they try sometimes successfully
By Georce S. Benson entire propaganda apparatus. "Lacking a machine, a gang, or slander . . . The average American W close the door of employment to 5

The Communist Smear And almost invariably when an clique to back him up and defend aggressive ThA.and let live and ' - ,.
aggressive sticks i him, the average peace-lovin- g and believeing in 'live

A natural inclination of the Am-

erican
his neck out, the noisy Communist quiet union member decides that an sap tn be known as a 'good fellow told me of . specific cases. It all

people towards the peaceful barrage against him Is powerfully silence and discretion are the bet-

ter
without an enemy in the world is adds up to the fact that you can't

and quiet life has been one of the assisted by carefully cultivated i v part of valor. That means that particularly vulnerable- - to (the fight Communism today and have
chief reasons why Communists have dupes often and un-

questionably
about 90 per cent of the member-
ship

threat f) the smear. The list of peace and. quiet. But even so, the
been able to gain such a strategi-
cally

loyal Americans, of most unions either stay labor and liberal figures who have American forces arrayed against
important foothold in various Many intellectuals in highly influ- - away from meetings or take no been dissuaded from maging ana the conspiracy are growing in voice

active part in those they do attend." rnmtniinlsts statements or enstag and strength and are determiner! ;

Thus do the conspirators, whose ing in activities Inimical to the to win even if it requires some
constant goal Is the destruction of Communist Party by the simple martyrs.
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Alphin, Sr.. Mount Olive's oldest citizen,

90 YEARS OLD G. E.

is shown above with the birthday cake which highlighted the family

party held at the old home place near Summerlin's Cross Roads

Sunday, May 28. Mr. Alphin, who is remarkably well preserved
25 and enjoys better healthconsidering his years, was 90 on May

only half as old. He is the father of Gilbertthan many a person

Alphin, Duplin County Tax Collector.
(Photo by Charles Kraft).
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When you'tako a man's measure," chances are
you size him up for his worth to the community.

A business is judged the same way. If it is
legal . . . g . . . pays its share of taxes and
fills "a community need . . . then it deserves publio

respect and patronage.

A good example ia the Brewing Industry. It is
a legal, g business. A source of many

jobs with a large payroll, it also contributes thous-

ands of dollars in added revenue for public services

in your community. And it is taking positive steps
to insure that it does not lay itself open to criticism.

How? Through rigid ...the fullest .

possible cooperation with the Malt Beverage Di-

vision of the State ABC Board in its periodic
checkups of all individuals licensed to sell beer.
Conditions are improving, and the whole industry

benefits accordingly.

ential positions, who could not Your GUIDE to HAPPY LIVING

... is in your own hands, when you hold a passbook .

to a savings account here! Yes, this passbook can
be your passport to future success. Regular sav-
ings will provide the finances necessary at each
milestone of your life Don't put off the happy
tomorrows Just start banking today!
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little book on Communist 'tactics
in labor unions which has the ring
of authenticity. It was written by
Karl Baarslag, an A. F. of L. mem-

ber since 1920. Unlike many cur-

rent authors in this particular field,
Baarslag was never a Communist.

He was one of the founders, in
1931, of a sea-goi- radio operators

union. Within a few years it had
1,500 members and was rigidly
controlled by a handful of Com-

munists. 'There were less than 60

identifiable Communists and poss-
ibly 150 to 200 fellow travelers and
dupes." Baarslag writes. "Among
the loyal members, the puzzling
question arose, 'How can so few
dominate and outwit so many?' "

There are many answers. This
union labor man who is warning
America against Communists and
their dupes fills his book with

possibly be sold the full Marxian
line, have fallen for and are con-

stantly using some of the Com-

munists' best tools. Labels such as
"Red-baite- r" and "Witch-hunter- ,"

"anti-labor- ," "anti-Negro- ," "anti-Jew,- "

are Communist tools. They
are the best tools Communists in
America have devised to take the
heat off themselves.

Insidious Tactics
The label "Red-baite- has about

worn out its effectiveness. But
"Witch-hunter- ", "anti-labor- ," "anti-Jew- ",

"anti-Negr- o" all have an
ugly connotation. Few Americans
want to be lambasted thus and with
the other accompanying vitupera-
tion. So must people keep their
mouths shut, publicly, which is
precisely the Communists' design.
A friend of mine has sent me a
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The Wallace Strawberry Exchange wishes to announce that-durin- g the 1950 produce sales season, no corn will be bought on the Ex-chan- ge

which grades under 75 per cent U. S. No. 1 quality. This policy has been adopted as a means of getting our farmers the top market

price for his product. "
. .

t Jl I Af J In order tnat yur corn offerings reach the auction block in the best possible condition, may we suggest

that you consistently spray or dust your corn fco that it will be free from all pests and allied insects.

Pack your corn so that it will GRADE U. S. NO. 1 QUALITY 75 FEB CENT. Buyers have refused, and will continue to refuse to purchase

inferior quality corn, corn that grades under 75 per cent. So please cooperate with as by producing good corn, pack it attractively and

uniform and thus command the high dollar. If you do this, we will be able to handle your corn to your advantage. '
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Help Us Keep Wallace On Top As A Produce Sales Center On Quality
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